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I recently received a request seeking information on one of Antigonish’s 19th  century 
stagecoach operators.  Where do we get something on this topic?  My thoughts immediately 
went to a man who had expressed the keenest interest in stagecoaches, iron bridges and 
more—the late Blair Morrow of Lower Sackville.  Several years ago, Blair compiled a series of 
articles and newspaper clippings on the stagecoach and its operators in Nova Scotia and 
presented them in a little publication entitled “Stagecoach News” – Mar 4 2009.  In perusing 
the document I came across an interesting story which immediately conjured up images of the 
recent Fort McMurray wildfire. To refresh your memory, here is some memorable footage from 
YouTube video. 
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=youtube+fort+mcmurray+wildfire&view=detail&mid=7FF269C
71361B62CA3137FF269C71361B62CA313&FORM=VIRE 

We move now to the story of Hiram Hyde who was among the best known stagecoach 
operators in Nova Scotia.  Born in New York in 1817, he went to Quebec in 1833 and operated a 
stagecoach there. By 1841 he was hired by Samuel Cunard to transport mail from Halifax to 
Truro.  He became a familiar figure in the Antigonish district when he began his own mail and 
passenger service between West River and Port Hastings and between Antigonish and 
Guysborough.  An entrepreneurial and political man, Hyde was an early proponent of the 
railway in the province, installed the first telegraph lines in Nova Scotia and served in the 
Legislative Assembly. 

 

A James Nisbet publication produced in 1899 entitled “In Woods and Wilds” tells of a forest fire 

in Nova Scotia featuring a personal account of the event with Hiram Hyde, who recalls, ‘having 

had the whiskers burned from his face as he sat on the box of the stage’. 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=youtube+fort+mcmurray+wildfire&view=detail&mid=7FF269C71361B62CA3137FF269C71361B62CA313&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=youtube+fort+mcmurray+wildfire&view=detail&mid=7FF269C71361B62CA3137FF269C71361B62CA313&FORM=VIRE
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A Wild Forest Fire in Nova Scotia 

“I can conceive of nothing more awful than one of those fires which have frequently rushed 

through forests in North America with more fearful rapidity and destructive fury than any lava 

stream that ever poured from the fiercest volcano.  The first time I ever saw the traces of such a 

conflagration was in Nova Scotia, between Halifax and Truro on the road to Pictou.  The driver 

of the stage and a better or merrier never mounted a box, or guided a team through mud and 

over corduroy pointed me out the spot on which he and his charge had a most narrow escape.  

While pursuing his journey along one of those forest roads, ramparted on each side by tall trees 

that showed by a narrow strip of blue sky overhead, he found himself involved in volumes of 

smoke bursting from the woods.  It did not require the experience of an inhabitant of the great 

Western Continent to reveal to him instantly his terrible position.  The woods were on fire!  But 

whether the fire was far off, he knew it was making towards him with the speed of a race horse, 

if near, a few minutes would involve him in the conflagration.   

Suddenly the fire burst upon him!  It was crossing the road and forming a canopy overhead, 

sending long tongues of flame, with wreaths of smoke from one tree top to another, crackling 

and roaring as it sped along its devouring path, licking up the tufted head of the pines, while the 

wind whirled them onwards to extend the conflagration.  What was to be done?  To retreat was 

useless.  Miles of forest were behind ready to be consumed.  There was only one hope of escape.  

The driver had heard in the morning’s report that a mill had been burnt.  The spot where it stood 

was about six hundred yards ahead.  He argued that the fire having been there and consumed 

everything, could not again have visited the same place.  He determined to make a desperate 

rush through fire and smoke to reach the clearance.  The conflagration was, as yet, above him 

like a glowing arch, though it had partially extended to the ground on either side.  He had six 

horses to be sure, tried animals, who knew his voice, and whom he seemed to love as friends.  

But such a coach!  Lumbering and spring-less, and full of passengers, too, chiefly ladies, and 

such roads!—A combination of trunks of trees buried in thick mud.  But on he must go, or perish.  

Bending his head down, blind, hardly able to breathe, lashing his horses and shouting to the 

trembling terrified creatures, in while the ladies screamed in agony of fear, the driver went 

plunging and tossing through the terrific scene.   

A few minutes more and there is no hope, for the coach is scorched, and about to take fire, and 

the horses are getting unmanageable.  Another terrible rush—he has reached the clearance, 

and there is the mill, a mass of charred wood, surrounded by a forest of ebony trunks growing 

out of a charred earth.  The fire has passed, and all is safe.  “Oh Sir!”  he said “it was frightful”.  

Think only if a horse had stumbled or fallen, or had the fire caught us further back—five minutes 

more would have done it sir” 
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Recent Acquisitions: 

- CNR Bell donated by Patrick Wheeler 

- Mail Bag donated by Margie Linkletter whose 

mother Jessie MacMillan operated the Livingstone’s Cove 

post-office for several years. 

- Margie Bailey, Heatherton donated a framed 

photo of the WWII unit in which her father, Jim Bailey 

served. 

- Karen Klassen, Bayfield donated a collection of 

books and registers from the Bayfield Schoolhouse 

- Photographs were donated by Bob & Andrea Lynch 

of Beaverton, Oregon,.  They visited this fall and promised to share images which show their 

Antigonish ancestors in their moves from NS to Boston to Montana.   

 
- Alex Chisholm, Town shared a photo of his father--

Duncan Chisholm (1892-1947).   Duncan was the son of 

Big Colin Chisholm (1846-1928); both were pipers.  In 

his early years, Duncan worked with Western Union as a 

lineman installing communication lines throughout 

Eastern North America.  Later in life (1938) he married Mary MacDonald (Finn); they settled on 

the farm at Marydale and adopted their son Alex.  On one occasion Duncan arrived home with 

peppermints for his son; Mary sensed something was wrong--they were actually marbles.  At 

age 55 Duncan died of a brain tumor Jun 29 1947.  Family tradition indicates that Duncan taught 

Allan J. Cameron of Springfield to play the pipes.  Neighbours and family recall on warm summer 

evenings hearing the pipes being played by Duncan Chisholm at his home in Marydale and then 

young Allan Cameron would respond with a tune from his home at Springfield. 

 

- Doreen Grant donated a framed religious collage which was passed down through the family  

from her maternal grandmother MacEachern. 

 

- Clary and Jean Laing (nee Thompson) donated a framed photograph of the St Ninian Street 

Schoolhouse.  Both were teachers at this school and have been living in Aylesford. 
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Please patronize our advertisers. 

 

 

Books Available for Purchase  

History of the Antigonish edited by R A MacLean     25.00 

Sporting Memories edited by Bart Sears      20.00 

First World War Honour Roll of Guysborough County, NS Volume  1     1915 - 1917

 by Bruce MacDonald        25.00 

Highland Storytellers by Teresa MacIsaac      23.00 

Drummer On Foot edited by Don MacFarlane & R A MacLean   25.00 

 

Shipping Extra 
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A Message brought to you by Heritage Association Finance Committee 

 

The Heritage Association of Antigonish is planning for 2017.  With Canada celebrating its 150th 

birthday in 2017 we wish to undertake a number of special activities in addition to our normal 

activities such as our guest speaker program. 

 

We are planning to complete a documentary film about a small chapel located at Summerside, 

Antigonish County.  This chapel called St Anne’s is also celebrating its 150th anniversary. St 

Anne’s has been serving the needs of the Mi'kmaq People for many years and has served as a 

bridge to the outside community. 

 

The second project called Canada 150 at the Museum will include a number of special 

Ceilidhs/Concerts to be held through-out 2017.  We hope to display, promote and celebrate the 

many different cultures that have built our beautiful part of the world. 

 

We have completed grant applications for both these special initiatives. A requirement states the 

Association must fund a portion of these costs. Therefore, we solicit your financial support to 

move forward with these special initiatives as well as to maintain on-going programs. 

 

As we approach the end of 2016 it is hoped that you will include the Heritage Association of 

Antigonish in your giving plans for this year.  

 

In addition to the above mentioned project, please note that you may earmark financial support 

for one of three reserve funds that the Association has established. The Associations three 

reserve funds are the  

- Antigonish Heritage Museum Repair Fund 

- Artefact acquisition fund 

- Ceilidh House Annex Fund 

 

The Heritage Association of Antigonish is a registered charity and income tax receipts will be 

provided. For further information, please phone Jocelyn Gillis at 902-863-6160.  

. 

Your financial support allows us to continue work related to promotion and preservation of our 

shared heritage. 

 

Yours truly 

 

Angus MacGillivray, FCPA-FCGA 

HAA- Chair Finance Committee 

 

 

When the cup is full it will overflow. 

An uair a bhios an cupan lan, cuiridh e thairis. 


